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ZEP-520 and KRS resist systems have been evaluated as candidates for use in low voltage electron
beam lithography. ZEP-520 is a conventional chain scission resist which has a positive tone for over
two orders of magnitude in exposure dose. KRS is a chemically amplified resist which can be easily
tone reversed with a sensitivity;8 mC/cm2 at 1 keV. Both resist systems are shown to have
sensitivities;1 mC/cm2 for positive tone area exposures to 1 keV electrons. A decrease in contrast
in 50 nm thick resist layers is seen when exposure voltage is lowered from 2 to 1 keV, indicating
nonuniform energy deposition over the resist thickness. High resolution single pass lines have been
transferred into both Si and SiO2 substrates at both low and high voltages in each resist system
without using multilayer resist masks. The ZEP-520 and KRS resists are shown to have resolutions
of 50 and 60 nm, respectively, at 1 kV, within a factor of 2 of their high voltage resolutions under
identical development conditions. A cusp shaped etch profile in Si allows high aspect ratio 20 nm
wide trenches to be fabricated using these resists on bulk Si. Low voltage exposures have been used
to pattern gratings with periods as small as 75 and 100 nm in ZEP-520 and KRS, respectively. Low
voltage exposures on SiO2 show no indications of pattern distortion due to charging or proximity
effects. © 1996 American Vacuum Society.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A major improvement in the throughput of high resolutio
electron beam lithography is necessary to make this pro
commercially competitive with photolithography in a pr
duction environment. Arrays of microcolumn electron bea
sources operating at low voltages have been suggested
way to dramatically increase throughput both by increas
the number of direct write electron beams as well as reduc
the beam current necessary for exposure of resist mate
We have characterized two high sensitivity resist system
candidates for use with low voltage electron beams. The fi
ZEP-520, is a commercially available chain-scission-ty
positive resist.1 The second, KRS, is a chemically amplifie
positive resist system developed at IBM.2 High sensitivity
and chemically amplified resists are now rivaling po
methylmethacrylate~PMMA! as candidates for high resolu
tion electron beam lithography at both low~<5 keV! and
high ~>50 keV! energies. In comparison to PMMA the hig
sensitivity of these resists may substantially increase
throughput of any direct write electron beam lithograp
system.

The goals of the microcolumn project have been outlin

a!Electronic mail: dmt8@cornell.edu
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in previous papers.3,4 In order to achieve a throughput ove
25 eight inch wafers per hour, it is anticipated that arrays
microcolumns will operate in parallel, with nanoampe
beam currents and 25 nm resolution at 1 keV. A succes
electron beam resist for use with the microcolumns wo
have a critical area dose near 1mC/cm2, be capable of pro-
ducing high resolution~,100 nm! patterns suitable for the
next generation of nanoscale devices, and have an etch r
tance allowing high aspect ratio patterning of bulk semico
ductors from very thin resist layers with low defect densitie

In our previous work we have examined both a variety
processes using PMMA and P~SI–CMS! resists.5,6 While
both these systems were able to produce high resolution
tures, the PMMA based processes required critical do
over 10mC/cm2, and the P~SI–CMS! resist was not able to
be patterned at high resolution using a 1 keV electron beam
The limited range of the low voltage electrons in resist m
terials requires all the patterning to occur in very thin laye
~,100 nm!. This means that multilayer or top surface ima
ing processes are beneficial.7 The ZEP-520 and KRS resis
systems could also be used in a multilayer process to ex
the maximum etch depth and increase the aspect ratio
features, but their higher etch resistance has allowed u
transfer these patterns directly into Si and SiO2 in this study.
38294(6)/3829/5/$10.00 ©1996 American Vacuum Society
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II. RESIST PROCESSING

ZEP-520 is a copolymer ofa-chloromethacrylate and
a-methylstyrene, which has been used to pattern feature
small as 10 nm with high energy~70 keV! exposures by
Kurihara et al.8 A variety of developers9,10 have been ex-
plored for use with ZEP-520. We have used a xylene so
tion, which provides very high sensitivity with good contras
ZEP-520 thinned in chlorobenzene enables us to spin u
form layers;50 nm thick without surface priming. A two
minute, 170 °C prebake is used before electron beam ex
sure, and samples were developed in the xylenes for eit
30 or 60 s. Typical sensitivity plots for both 1 and 2 ke
exposures~see Fig. 1! show a critical doseD0.5 ;1 mC/cm2.

KRS was originally designed as a deep-UV~DUV! resist
system which uses polyhydroxystyrene partially protect
with an extremely acid-labile ketal group. This protectin
group has a low deblocking activation energy and an e
tremely high reaction rate. Therefore the chemical amplific
tion occurs rapidly after exposure at room temperaturewith-
out a postexposure bake, in contrast to most chemically
amplified resist systems.2 This resist also contains tripheny
sulfonium triflate as an acid generator and a proprietary a
ditive. KRS has shown excellent performance with 50 ke
electron beam exposure producing vertical sidewalls in 0
mm thick resist for trenches as small as 0.15mm.2,11 KRS
films, ;50 nm thick, can be spun on hexamethyldisilaza
vapor primed silicon surfaces. A 3 min prebake at 90 °C is
used. The thin positive resist layers are developed in 0.N
TMAH ~tetra-methyl ammonium hydroxide! for 15 s. The 1
keV KRS sensitivity plot~Fig. 1! shows aD0.5 ;1 mC/cm2.

KRS can be tone reversed with a modest increase in d
~Fig. 1!. When the area dose is greater than 8mC/cm2, ex-
posed areas cross link. Applying a postexposure bake
120 °C and developing for 30 s in 0.1N TMAH completely
removes the unexposed regions resulting in negative tone
should be possible to pattern KRS in both positive and ne
tive tones on a given wafer in a single resist processing st
if the regions of positive and negative tone can be separa
spatially enough to allow a DUV exposure of the negati

FIG. 1. Normalized thickness after development vs dose for 1 and 2 k
exposures of ZEP-520, and 1 keV exposure of KRS. The ZEP-520 show
significant loss of contrast at 1 keV. The KRS reverses tone near 10mC/cm2.
Unexposed resists were;50 nm thick.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 14, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1996
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tone regions instead of the post exposure bake. In comp
son, the ZEP-520 resist system remains positive tone e
for doses~.150 mC/cm2! two orders of magnitude greate
than the critical dose.

Extremely thin resist layers are necessary when work
with a 1 keV electron beam due to the limited penetrat
depth of electrons in the resists. The 50 nm thick layers
comparable to the 1 keV electron ranges in these mater
resulting in nonuniform exposure of the full depth of th
resist. We have discussed exposure uniformity in our pre
ously published Monte Carlo simulations where 2 keV ele
trons are seen to deposit energy more than twice as deep
the resist as 1 keV electrons.6 This causes a dramatic redu
tion of resist contrastg shown in Fig. 1 when the beam
energy is lowered from 2 keV~g;25! to 1 keV ~g;0.7!. A
similar loss of contrast is seen with PMMA and KRS resis
Nonuniform exposure with depth is believed to be the rea
high resolution features were not achieved at 1 keV with
P~SI–CMS! resist, which has even shorter penetration dep
than the other systems due to its Si content. Thinner re
layers would produce unreasonably large defect densi
An optical study of pinholes in the 50 nm thick ZEP film
measured;2060 pinholes/cm2, about five times the density
on control samples coated with 400 nm thick ZEP or 1.3mm
thick Shipley 1813 photoresist. Both ZEP-520 and KRS c
successfully pattern both single pass lines and large are
1 keV. Table I has a summary of doses for a variety of res
using a 1 keV beam.

III. PATTERN TRANSFER

Resist patterns were exposed on both Si and SiO2 sub-
strates at low and high voltages. The exposure tool is a t
mally assisted field emission digital scanning electron mic
scope ~Leo @Zeiss# DSM 982, SEM! controlled by an
external pattern generator. The DSM 982 reduces the n
in low voltage operation by operating the upper portion
the column 8 keV above the final beam energy. The spot
of the focused electron beam is less than 10 nm at 1 keV,
less than 3 nm at 30 keV.12 Resist patterns were directl
transferred into the substrate. To maximize etch selecti
we use an electron cyclotron resonance~ECR! high density
plasma etching system without rf power, which reduces sp

V
a

TABLE I. A summary of critical single pass line dose and area dose fo
variety of resist systems characterized for high resolution electron b
lithography using low accelerating voltages. All the resist systems w
capable of producing features smaller than 80 nm. Ranges indicate a v
tion of development parameters.

Resist system/tone
1 keV line dose

~pC/cm!
1 keV area dose

~mC/cm2!

ZEP-520/Positive 10 1
KRS/Positive 12 1–3
KRS/Negative 220 8
PMMA/Positive 100–1200 5–20
PMMA/Negative 15 000 2000
P~SI–CMS!/Negative 140~required 2 keV! 2
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tering. Despite a lower selectivity, patterns on SiO2 were
transferred with a conventional reactive ion etching~RIE!
plasma etch to achieve vertical sidewalls.

ECR plasma etches using 400 W of microwave pow
~2.45 GHz!, 2 mTorr of pressure, and 9.8/2 sccm flows
Cl2/BCl3, have achieved a selectivity of 3:1 for silicon ov
ZEP-520 resist. The Si etch rate is;100 nm/min. The an-
isotropy and etch profile of these etches can be excellen
demonstrated by a 20 nm wide trench over 100 nm d
@Fig. 2~a!#. However, the etch profile is not always reprodu
ible. High aspect ratio features often result in cusp-sha
profiles, as shown in the cross section in Fig. 2~b!. Native
SiO2 can have a significant etch resistance, and the bes
sults are achieved by stripping this oxide with buffered H
Thin SiO2 layers can be used as a bilayer for a two step E
etch. We have transferred resist patterns into the Si na
oxide with a Cl2/BCl3 etch, and followed this with an intro
duction of O2 into the plasma, enhancing the selectivity
the etch for Si over SiO2. This strips the remaining resist, bu
continues etching Si using the native oxide as a mask.
results of this two step etch using KRS resist patterned
and 20 keV are shown in Fig. 3. High Si:SiO2 etch selectivity
has been used in a complete tone reversal process rep

FIG. 2. Two different Si trenches patterned by ECR etching of 1 keV ex
sures of ZEP-520 resist. The top image~a! shows an edge of a 20 nm wide
100 nm deep trench~line dose 7.5 pC/cm!. The lower image~b! shows the
cusp-shaped etch profile in a cleaved cross section of a trench~line dose 26
pC/cm!.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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by Kuriharaet al.13 This process is compatible with 1 keV
patterning of 50 nm thick ZEP-520.

The patterns on 100 nm thick thermal SiO2 were trans-
ferred from both ZEP-520 and KRS using a conventio
RIE parallel plate plasma at 13.56 MHz~rf! with a power
density of 0.17 W/cm2. The gas flow was 42/8 sccm o
CF4/H2 with a chamber pressure of 15 mTorr. This etch h
a 1:1 selectivity for SiO2 to ZEP-520 at an etch rate of 2
nm/min. With KRS, the selectivity improved to 4:3. In bot
cases the etch has a nearly vertical sidewall profile. The
nm thick layer of resist and SiO2 should maximize any del-
eterious effect on 1 keV exposures due to charging. Figu
shows vertical etch profiles in SiO2 from a cross section o
30 keV single pass lines patterned in ZEP-520, and an
view of trenches patterned in KRS at 1 keV.

IV. RESOLUTION

High voltage exposures of KRS@Fig. 3~b!# and ZEP-520
@Fig. 4~a!# were performed to determine resolution limits u
ing the same thicknesses and development as the low vo
exposures. The 20 keV KRS single pass lines on Si~line
dose 175 pC/cm! appear to be;30 nm wide, and can be
distinctly resolved with a 100 nm period. The 30 keV ZE
520 single pass lines on SiO2 ~dose 30 pC/cm! are;35 nm

-

FIG. 3. Single pass lines etched into Si using the two step ECR etch
KRS resist exposed at 1 keV~a! and a 20 keV~b! with line doses of 11 and
175 pC/cm, respectively.
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3832 Tanenbaum et al. : High resolution electron beam lithography 3832
wide. The expected beam size at these voltages is;5 nm,
suggesting the resolution is limited by the resist/develo
system. ZEP-520 exposed at 70 keV developed in hexyl
etate has demonstrated 10 nm resolution.8 We exposed KRS
at 50 keV~IBM V6 e-beam writer! revealing 50 nm expose
regions and 20 nm spaces.

The low voltage resolution of ZEP-520 patterns etch
into Si is seen in Fig. 2~a! which shows a 20 nm wide trenc
patterned with a single pass line~dose 7.5 pC/cm! at 1 keV.
Similar 20 nm lines~dose 22 pC/cm! with an 80 nm separa
tion have been patterned at 2 keV@Fig. 5~a!#. In contrast, the
cross section@Fig. 2~b!# of a 1 keV ~dose 26 pC/cm! single
pass line etched into Si appears to be 60 nm wide at
surface. In SiO2, 1 keV single pass lines~dose 15 pC/cm!
become vertical trenches 50 nm wide@Fig. 5~b!#. Similar
gratings etched in SiO2 have been resolved with a 75 n
period leaving unexposed regions of ZEP-520 as small a
nm. The 20 nm trenches in Si may be smaller than the
tures patterned in ZEP-520 exposures due to the etch pro
The proximity of trenches in Si and SiO2 suggests the low
voltage minimum exposable feature is,50 nm, not far from
the high voltage resolution.

The 1 keV KRS single pass lines etched into Si@dose 11

FIG. 4. Examples of the vertical sidewalls achieved using conventional
to transfer patterns from ZEP-520~a! and KRS~b! into SiO2. The ZEP-520
was exposed at 30 keV~line dose 30 pC/cm! and is shown in a cleaved cros
section. The KRS pattern has single pass lines on each side of a finite-w
line, and was exposed at 1 keV~line dose 18 pC/cm!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 14, No. 6, Nov/Dec 1996
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pC/cm, Fig. 3~a!# also have the cusp-shaped ECR etch p
file, with widths ranging from 30 to 100 nm. Gratings o
single pass lines~dose 10 pC/cm! can be resolved with peri
ods down to 100 nm@Fig. 6~a!#. Figure 4~b! shows the pro-
file of etched SiO2 for a finite-width ~10 nm! line centered
between two single pass lines~dose 18 pC/cm!. The two
single pass lines appear to be 60 nm wide, while the fin
width line is 75 nm wide. The 1 keV minimum exposab
feature size of KRS resist was;60 nm. This is comparable
to the resolution we achieved at 1 keV using KRS in ne
tive tone exposures~dose 220 pC/cm! as an etch mask for S
as seen in Fig. 6~b!.

The decrease in resolution with the lowering of beam
ergy is due to the electron scattering in the resist. Mo
Carlo calculations show that the 1 keV electrons are s
tered laterally up to 25 nm in the resist, much more than
higher energy electrons. Lower energy primaries have
higher cross section for large angle scattering, decrea
their pennetration depths, but allowing them to deposit
most all of their energy into secondaries generated in
resist layer. The increase in sensitivity with decreasing
ergy is due to high efficiency with which low energy prim
ries deposit their energy into the resist. Ultimately, the so

E

th

FIG. 5. Two examples of the narrow spacing possible using ZEP-520
both Si ~a! and SiO2 ~b! substrates. The lines in Si are spaced 80 nm ap
and were patterned at 2 keV~line dose 22 pC/cm!. The grating in SiO2 has
a 100 nm period and was exposed at 1 keV~line dose 15 pC/cm!.
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bility changes in the resists are dominated by interacti
with low energy secondaries, regardless of primary ener

V. CONCLUSIONS

The 50 nm thick layers of ZEP-520 and KRS resists
excellent candidates for high throughput low voltage mic
column based electron beam lithography. Sensitivities ar
the target goal of 1mC/cm2, and high resolution performanc
has been demonstrated. There were no obvious indication
proximity or charging effects when writing small perio
gratings with either resist. The low voltage resolutions

FIG. 6. Positive~a! and negative~b! tone exposures of KRS resist transferr
into Si. The positive tone pattern is a grating of single pass lines~line dose
10 pC/cm! with 100 nm period. The negative tone image is of the sa
pattern as Fig. 4~b!.
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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larger than the high voltage resolution limits, and are und
stood to be limited by lateral scattering in the imaging lay
of the low energy primary electrons and the associated p
duction of secondaries over lateral dimensions comparab
the resist layer thickness.

In ZEP-520, 50 nm lines have been written on a 75 n
period and patterned into SiO2 substrates at 1 keV. A distin
guishing feature of this resist is a consistant tone over a w
range in dose, enabling uniform high sensitivity developm
even from a nonuniform electron beam energy depositi
KRS can be exposed in positive or negative tone, by vary
dose. Positive tone exposures can pattern 60 nm lines
100 nm period at 1 keV, and negative tone patterns h
been written with 80 nm lines on a 125 nm pitch. The po
sibility exists to use both positive and negative tones o
single layer of KRS when combined with a DUV photolitho
graphic exposure defining the positive and negative regio
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